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Abstract— Governing Knowledge Management in a
Requirements-Driven Software Processes such as (GI-)
Tropos or even waterfall, V, UP-based ones allows IT managers
to propose rules for efficient handling of information and
resources to cope with stakeholders’ requirements. On the
one hand, Knowledge Management Governance in software
engineering has to ensure that software organization business
processes determine organizational knowledge access conditions,
quality maintenance, decision making processes and means of
resolving knowledge management obstacles of the organization.
On the other hand, requirements-driven software methods are
development processes using high-level social-oriented models to
drive the software life cycle both in terms of project management
and deductive iterative engineering techniques. Typically, such
methods are well-suited for the straightforward inclusion and
adaptation of knowledge management governance principles
into the software development life cycle. To consolidate both
perspectives, this paper proposes a generic framework allowing
to drive Knowledge Management in the GI-Tropos software
processes.

Index Terms—Knowledge Management Governance, Software
Process, GI-Tropos

I. INTRODUCTION

Software Engineering [1] is a wide knowledge area. It requires
various other types of data, information, skills and know-how
during the software development and operation processes [2].
It is notably devoted to implement human activities and cope
with socio-intentional problems through business modeling
and requirements engineering techniques at the strategic level
[3]. The software development life-cycle process itself is a
structure of groups of activities in which communicating and
collaborating tasks are required from any user and stakeholder.
At the project and organizational level, each individual’s
knowledge can (or must) be shared as to what knowledge
management activities they do.

Knowledge management (KM) is defined as ’the effective
learning processes associated with exploration, exploitation
and sharing of human knowledge (tacit and explicit) that use
appropriate technology and cultural environments to enhance
an organizations intellectual capital and performance.’ [4].
The foundations of KM include infrastructure, mechanisms,
and technologies [5]. KM mechanisms are organizational or
structural instruments that are used to enable KM systems.
KM technologies are information technologies that can be

used to promote KM. Both KM mechanisms and KM tech-
nologies are supported by the KM infrastructure. From an
organizational perspective, KM infrastructure includes five ma-
jor components: organization culture, organization structure,
organization’s information technology infrastructure, common
knowledge, and physical environment [5].

Common dimensions of knowledge management gover-
nance under conceptualization are leadership, organizational
structure, and relational mechanisms among stakeholders [6].
The goal of knowledge management governance is to ensure
that KM processes deliver value to the identified stakeholders
and minimize risks related to organizational knowledge loss
[7]. Moreover, governing knowledge management sets the
structural principles and rules within which all the components
of a knowledge management system should be deployed in the
broader organizational context. Unfortunately, little specific
research has been completed on KM governance in software
development process, including the problem of aligning both
approaches. Indeed, most studies on knowledge management
governance have rather focused on more wide-ranging fields
than just software engineering life cycle.

Therefore, this paper proposes a generic framework to
align knowledge management rules and constraints to software
processes. The framework uses strategic modeling techniques
to represent the organizational setting but also governance and
management structures. We will also more specifically discuss
the adoption of our framework within particular processes
in order to align KM governance with requirements-driven
software specification.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews
our proposed software development template called Gover-
nance I-Tropos (GI-Tropos) for governing requirements-driven
software process. Section 3 illustrates knowledge management
governance in requirements-driven software development pro-
cess. Section 4 introduces a use case for validation. Finally,
Section 5 concludes the paper and points out further work.

II. GI-TROPOS

Figure 1 represents the GI-Tropos [8] process in a classical
iterative perspective based on a series of phases illustrated in
the horizontal dimension and a series of disciplines presented
in the vertical dimension.
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Fig. 1. GI-Tropos iterative process framework

GI-Tropos is an extension of Iterative Tropos (I-Tropos) [9],
a development process using coarse-grained (i.e., high-level)
and social-oriented requirement models to drive the software
development both in terms of project management [10] and
deductive forward engineering (transformational) techniques,
for aligning requirements-driven software processes with IT
governance rules and principles. This extension aims to en-
able governing and managing requirements-driven software
processes to cope with stakeholders’ requirements and expec-
tations in the context of business aspects.

I-Tropos extends Tropos [11], a requirements-driven de-
velopment methodology using the i* modeling framework
[12] that supports iterative [13] and agent development [14].
The five phases of traditional Tropos (Early Requirements,
Late Requirements, Architectural Design, Detailed Design and
Implementation) are considered as groups of iterations that are
workflows with a minor milestone in order to comply with
the most generic terminology. In I-Tropos, the Organizational
Modeling and Requirements Engineering disciplines respec-
tively correspond to Tropos’ Early and Late Requirements
phases. The Architectural and Detailed Design disciplines cor-
respond to the same stages of the traditional Tropos process.
I-Tropos not only includes core disciplines (i.e., Organizational
Modeling, Requirements Engineering, Architectural Design,

Detailed Design, Implementation, Test and Deployment) but
also supports disciplines to handle Risk Management, Time
Management, Quality Management and Software Process
Management [15]. The research method we have followed uses
a bottom-up approach, I-Tropos was considered as a given and
validated framework and has been enhanced with a governance
level.

From a systems development perspective, GI-Tropos im-
proves and redefines the four following phases (Setting,
Blueprinting, Building, Setuping) of I-Tropos plus a new
one, Operation, to operate the system in the perspective of
IT enterprise governance and management. GI-Tropos also
includes all I-Tropos disciplines plus four new ones: Software
Processes Governance, Change & Risk Management, Quality
Management, Knowledge Management. These new disciplines
ensure that software processes are evaluated, directed and
monitored to meet stakeholders’ requirements and achieve
value added by aligning requirements-driven software pro-
cesses with IT governance rules and constraints. They also
enable identifying, analyzing and assessing changes and risks
as well as developing strategies to manage them. Moreover,
these disciplines ensure that quality expected and contracted
with stakeholders is achieved throughout the system. Finally,
they enable acquiring, storing and utilizing knowledge for such



things as problem solving, dynamic and deep learning, strate-
gic planning, decision making and business processes. GI-
Tropos’ disciplines are grouped and transversal to each phase.
They can be deployed in several iterations by phase depending
on each software project characteristics. Consequently, the
disciplines of GI-Tropos can be repeated iteratively and the
effort/workload spent on each discipline varies from one
iteration to another.

III. KM GOVERNANCE IN GI-TROPOS

This section describes knowledge management governance
rules and constraints in a requirements-driven software pro-
cesses. Figure 2 summarizes the alignment while Figures 3
and 4 illustrate the Strategic Dependency model and Strategic
Rationale model for the Software Processes KM governance.
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Fig. 2. GI-Tropos Knowledge Management Governance Alignment Model

Knowledge Management Governance processes aligned
with requirements-driven software processes such as GI-
Tropos, as depicted in Figure 2, can be summarized as follows:

• The Evaluate process ensures that stakeholders needs,
conditions and options are evaluated to determine bal-
anced, agreed-on organizational objectives to be achieved.
It allows examining and judging current and future use of
knowledge, considering internal and external pressures,
evaluating continuously, considering current and future
business needs and objectives: competitive advantage and
specific strategies.

• The Direct process enables setting direction through pri-
oritization and decision making. It assigns responsibility,
directs preparation and implementation of KM plans
and policies, sets directions for KM, establishes sound
behavior in KM use through policies, properly plans
transition of project to operational status, encourages
culture of good KM governance, directs submission of
proposals identifying needs.

• The Monitor process enables monitoring performance
and compliance against agreed-on direction and objec-
tives. It allows monitoring and measuring KM perfor-
mance, assures that performance is in accordance with

plans and business objectives, ensures that KM conforms
with external obligations (regulatory, legislation, common
law, and contractual) and internal work practices.

• The Develop process ensures that knowledge is acquired,
captured, created, discovered correctly. It also plans activ-
ities in alignment with the direction set by the governance
body to achieve the organizational objectives. It covers
the use of information and technology and how best
it can be used in an organization to help achieve the
organization’s goals and objectives.

• The Preserve process ensures that knowledge is stored,
secured, conserved, retained. It also highlights the orga-
nizational and infrastructural form KM is to take in order
to achieve the optimal results and to generate the most
benefits from the use of KM.

• The Apply process enables knowledge to be used, en-
acted, executed, exploited properly.

• The Update process enables knowledge to evolve, im-
prove, be maintained and refreshed.

• The Transfer process ensures that knowledge is commu-
nicated, deployed, disseminated, shared. It also deploys
activities in alignment with the direction set by the gov-
ernance body to achieve the organizational objectives. It
identifies KM requirements, acquires the technology, and
implements it within the organization’s current business
processes.

• The Transform process ensures that knowledge is com-
piled, formalized, standardized, explicated. It also deliv-
ers activities in alignment with the direction set by the
governance body to achieve the organizational objectives.
It focuses on the delivery aspects of the KM system.

• The Assess process ensures that knowledge is appraised,
evaluated, validated, verified. It also assesses activities in
alignment with the direction set by the governance body
to achieve the organizational objectives. It deals with the
organizational strategy in assessing its needs and whether
or not the current KM system still meets the objectives
for which it was designed and the controls necessary to
comply with regulatory requirements. It also covers the
issue of an independent assessment of the effectiveness
of KM system in its ability to meet business objectives
and the organizational control processes by internal and
external auditors

The Strategic Dependency model, as depicted in Figure
3, has three main actors depending on each other (Imple-
menter, Knowledge Management Development Board, Knowl-
edge Management Governance Board), resources (Organiza-
tion Culture, Organization Structure, IT Infrastructure, Com-
mon Knowledge, and Physical Environment), goals (Devel-
ops Knowledge Management Structure, Continuous Imple-
ment Knowledge Management), qualities (Organization Strat-
egy, Knowledge Management Quality), and tasks (Knowledge
Management Modeling, Knowledge Management Operation).

The Knowledge Management Governance Board decides
on the processes and the environmental factors (risks, quality
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Fig. 4. GI-Tropos Knowledge Management Governance Strategic Rationale Model

factors). The scope of the KM governance decisions rel-
evant for GI-Tropos is thus only software processes. The
Knowledge Management Development Board allows aligning
requirements-driven software processes with KM governance.

The Knowledge Management Development Board is thus a
management board, not a governance one.

In the Strategic Rationale model, as depicted in Figure 4,
the Knowledge Management Governance Board performs



three tasks (Evaluate, Direct, and Monitor) corresponding to
the three governance core processes (Evaluate, Direct, and
Monitor) respectively. The Knowledge Management De-
velopment Board performs seven tasks (Develop, Preserve,
Apply, Update, Transfer, Transform and Assess) corresponding
to the seven management core processes (Develop, Preserve,
Apply, Update, Transfer, Transform and Assess) respectively.
The Preserve task depends on the Direct task based on the
Policies resource and the Monitor task depends on the Assess
task based on the Performance quality.

IV. USE CASE

This section describes TransLogisTIC, a project used as a
use case to illustrate the paper. This project developed a
collaborative platform for outbound logistics. The purpose was
to propose combined, performing and complete transportations
in the Walloon Region with transport by rail particularly
promoted in accordance with the European policy. The project
involved several complementary actors including 10 private
companies and 5 universities and research labs on a 3 year
basis and a 14 million euro budget.

The TransLogisTIC project was re-built with I-Tropos mod-
els for validation purpose in the context of this work. We
focused on validating knowledge management governance in
the software development process of an online collaborative
logistic platform allowing the major outbound logistics stake-
holders (chargers, carriers, infrastructure managers and final
clients,... ) to share information for a better optimization of
the logistic chain. Firstly, we defined the knowledge areas
of the software development process (I-Tropos). Then, we
explained reasons why this knowledge was required. Table I
represents the knowledge areas in I-Tropos based on the Guide
to the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK,
IEEE Professional Practices Committee [16]) and explains
these reasons. Finally, we aligned knowledge management
governance rules and constraints with GI-Tropos’s governance
processes (Evaluate, Direct, Monitor) based on the workflow
proposed in Figure 5.

The workflow performed during the alignment of
requirements-driven software processes with knowledge
management governance rules and constraints is presented
in Figure 5. These tasks are assumed by the Knowledge
Management Governance Board in interaction with the
Stakeholders and Knowledge Management Development
Board. They are sorted in three groups (Evaluating, Directing,
and Monitoring) corresponding to the three core governance
processes (Evaluate, Direct, and Monitor) respectively. Each
task is summarized as follow:

• Consider: Examine and judge current and future use of
KM include strategy proposals; survey and categorize,
analyze KM activities, elicit, codify and organize; con-
sider the foundations of KM (KM infrastructure, KM
mechanisms, and KM technologies); evaluate continu-
ously; consider current and future business needs and
objectives: competitive advantage and specific strategies;
appraise and evaluate value of knowledge and KM.

TABLE I
KNOWLEDGE NEEDED IN I-TROPOS

 

I-Tropos phase Knowledge areas Reason knowledge is needed 

Setting  Software Requirements 
 Software Engineering 

Management 
 Software Engineering 

Process 
 Software Engineering 

Models and Methods 
 Software Quality 
 Software Engineering 

Professional Practice 
 Software Engineering 

Economics 
 Computing Foundations 
 Mathematical 

Foundations 
 Engineering 

Foundations 

 To justify behind the generalized 
model, such as forces and trade-
offs, success factors associated 
with practices; 

 To establish objectives, 
constraints, alternatives; 

 To evaluate product and 
alternatives; 

 To resolve risks. 
 To justify behind the task plan, 

including risk assessments, 
contingency plans, management 
goals and criteria. 

 To justify behind the system, 
including development goals and 
criteria, alternatives evaluated, 
and their evaluation. 

Blueprinting  Software Design  To design systems  
and processes definitions. 

Building  Software Construction 
 Software Testing 

 To implement systems  
and processes definitions. 

Setuping  Software Configuration 
Management 

 To validate systems  
and processes definitions. 

Operation  Software Maintenance  To make sure the commitments. 
 

5. Conclusion 
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• Set: Assign responsibility and direct preparation and
implementation of KM plans and policies; set directions
for KM.

• Establish: Establish sound behavior in knowledge use
through policies; properly plan transition of project to
operational status; encourage culture of good KM gover-
nance; direct submission of proposals identifying needs.

• Measure: Monitor and measure KM performance.
• Ensure: Assure that performance is in accordance with

plans and business objectives; ensure that KM conforms
with external obligations (regulatory, legislation, common
law, and contractual) and internal work practices; handle,
use, control, leverage, distribute and automate knowledge.

V. CONCLUSION

For defining software systems methods and software project
methodologies, governance can be viewed as evaluating, di-
recting and monitoring software processes all along the life
cycle. Governing knowledge management in requirements-
driven software processes such as GI-Tropos enables coping
with stakeholders’ requirements and expectations. This paper
aimed at specifying integration and alignment of knowledge
management governance rules and constraints to requirements-
driven software processes based on the software processes
knowledge areas needed by governance.

The paper presents a new identification of critical moments
in the software development life cycle for knowledge man-
agement governance since the main alignment objective was
to deliver an efficient KM approach that meets stakeholders’
needs and expectations. On the one hand, the strengths of
GI-Tropos are to systematically offer structure and direction
through the whole software processes governance and enable
tailoring the process to the project needs. On the other hand,
GI-Tropos also points out how to establish knowledge man-
agement governance rules to the software processes. Knowl-
edge management can be governed in software development
processes by a proper alignment performed on the software
processes knowledge areas that need to be handled and KM
governance processes themselves. Our proposed alignment
specifies how to carry out these KM processes in the context
of a collaborative software development life cycle.

Further work points to other additional practices that need
to be integrated in this alignment to propose a complete
framework taking into consideration, for instance, IT manage-
ment, project management and agile practices [17]–[19] for
managing the day-to-day activities and reacting to changing
requirements and feedback. In addition, a CASE tool should
be developed to help designing and implementing all the
processes defined in this paper.
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